






















What is Cellitex™?
Cellitex™ is an exclusive patented type of latex, 
only found in Pure Energy mattresses.  It is a 
naturally renewable latex that combines Natural 
Latex, Zone Technology, and Celliant Minerals to 
aid in Muscle Rejuvenation and Recovery.







What makes this Sleep System
so special?
Realize your body’s full potential….

The Pure Energy Sleep System™ is clinically proven to improve sleep 
quality and regenerate your body as you sleep. This mattress puts your 
expended body heat back to work with CellActive Technology™ to 
accelerate healing, increase energy, control body temperature, and 
enhance body vitality. 

With its natural and proprietary latex, the Pure Energy Sleep System™ 
provides a pure and allergen free environment while ensuring the utmost 
in comfort and support. 



What Differentiates the Pure Energy 
Sleep System from the Competition?
The formula for Energy….

E = MC2 (Mattress with Celliant +Cellitex)

Energy
Enhanced Cell Vitality
Elevated Oxygen Levels
Exceptional Efficiency
Enduring Durability
Extraordinary Evidence
Excellence in Innovation



Who would buy this Sleep System?

EVERYONE – everyone looking for a better sleep!
 Isn’t everyone in a mattress store looking for the best sleep possible?
 Anyone who wants a mattress that can give them the BEST sleep 

possible.
 Those who are health-conscious and want more natural products to 

sleep on.
 Those looking for temperature regulation.
 Those looking to relieve aches and pains from lack of support.
 Those looking to sleep faster, better, deeper…and wanting to wake up 

refreshed.

 Have energy when your feet hit the floor.
 Realize your body’s full potential
 Invest in your sleep. Your body is for Life!



Who would buy this Sleep System?

Anyone looking for pain relief
 Anyone who tosses and turns at night
 Those who want to eliminate body aches/muscle pain
 Anyone who finds their arm or leg falls asleep at night from Pressure 

Points
 Particularly people with Arthritis, Diabetes, Fibromyalgia and other 

health concerns
 Aging population

 Experience the luxury of a good night’s rest.
 Realize your body’s full potential
 Have energy when your feet hit the floor
 Invest in your sleep. Your body is for Life!



Pure and Natural Rest for enhanced youthfulness 

Natural process to increase overall wellness of your body

Enhance your rest and fall asleep faster – proven through 
scientific study

Environmentally and people-friendly materials

Exceptional Efficiency for increased energy and healing

 Infrared energy stimulates cell performance and regeneration. 
This enables improved cell health and function to heal pain 
within the body and increase strength and stamina.

Enhanced cell vitality – processes the body’s expended energy 
into infrared light to improve circulation, healing, and regulation 
of body temperature 

Elevate oxygen levels through optimizing blood flow

Why would they buy it?



Personalized Comfort and Support

Zoned comfort and support provides excellent pressure relief

Less tossing and turning

Less awakenings in the middle of the night

Wake up feeling refreshed, not sore

Extraordinary evidence in sleep excellence

 Independent, scientific studies with proven statistics

Real customer testimonials

Everlasting Durability

Durability of Pocket Coils, 2 lb HD Foam Cores, Talalay Latex

Backed by Exceptional Warranties

Why would they buy it?



Consumers who buy an “Ironman” mattress love it!

People who sleep on it, love it

People love their mattress so much, they often refer friends and 
family

Customers build a relationship with their retailer because they 
are pleased with the product (future sales opportunities?!)

Sales Associates who sleep on it, swear by it

This product delivers on its promise of a great night’s rest!

We often hear people say

“If you sleep on it, it will change your life.”

Customers Love this Product!



Retailers love that these beds have real health benefits!

The Sleep Efficiency, Recovery Story, Health Benefits 
differentiate the product

The Latex story (Natural & Healthy vs. Memory Foam)

Less chemicals than memory foam

Retailers get incredible customer satisfaction rates and loyalty

When a customer buys a Pure Energy they are loyal

Excellent testimonials from real customers in Canada

Additional sales through word of mouth

Retailers Love this Product!



Retailers get something unique to sell, different from the rest.

Latest cutting-edge technology

The uniqueness of CellActive, Cellitex – EXCLUSIVE technologies 
to the Pure Energy Sleep System™!

Exclusive selling territories/Limited distribution

Retailers MAKE MONEY on this product! 

Great margin opportunity compared to other products

Can maintain MSRP’s and margins as they’re not competing 
against the store next door

Exclusive Brand, Exclusive Technologies and Exclusive Ironman 
endorsement - can’t be replicated by other product lines!

Retailers Love this Product!



Unique Brand

Great product story with Real Benefits!

Exclusive CellActive, Celliant & Cellitex Technologies

The Ironman endorsement

High customer satisfaction & loyalty

Real testimonials

Top of the Line Retail Display Package

Restwell sales support to help build your sales

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTION

Key Product Differentiators


